EN VIRON M ENT

& D EV ELOPM EN T

"...the 150.000 Indigenous people who make up the
Confederation of Indigenous Nationalities ofthe Ecua. dorian Amazon cannot guarantee...that oil exploration or
exploitation projects inour territories will be able to
proceed."
of licensing to proceed.
In an open letter to the Ecuadorian
president, Edmundo Vargas President
of CONFENAIE declared. "The Ecuadorian government's lack of sensitivity
regarding the position of the lndigneous
peoples and eviromnemalists of the
region: the lack of a serious natural
resource managment policy which addresses the present and future needs of
our country and particularly those of
the Indigenous nationalities of the region; the absence of adequate laws to
control national and foreign companies: the carrying out of economic
projects within Indigenous territories
b}' the government and private
comapanics without prior consultation; and the lack of indigenous participation in the decisons and benefits
of these projects, clearly demonstrate
thattheconditionsand guarantees necessary to extend the scope of petro·
leum activities in the Ecuadorian Ama-

zon do not exisl."
CONAIE supported this position
adding. that the)• hold. ' the Ecuadorian State and petroleum companies
participating in the Seventh Oil Licensing Round responsible for the problems we have and for damages both to
those people who have lived in the
Amazon for thousands of years and to
their environment.•

Indigenous groups point out that
the d rilling areas up for relicensingare
located in the headwaters of the Amazonian river system on the Eastern
slope of the Andes. Therefore an)•Spills
and toxic dumping--which have been
ubiquitouscompanions of previous oil
activities in Ecuador--could potentially
affecttheentireAmazon region through
its waterways.

Both organizations called for a fif.

teen )'ear moratorium for the seventh
32

round of licensing, 'during which time
the country can evaluate the environmental and social impacts of oil developmem, and Ecuador can implant policies for oil development which include
defenseoftheenvironmem, respect for
the ways of life of Indigenous peoples.
and an integrated orientation of the
country which will benefit all Ecuadorians."
Vargas stated, "The Directive Council of CONFENAIE, together with its
member federations, has resolved that

the 150,000 Indigenous people who
make up the Confederation of lndigenous Nationalities of the Ecuadorian
Amazon cannot guarantee, neitherto the
Ecuadorian State. nor to national or foreign investors participating in the Scventh Oil Licencing Round, that oil exploration or exploitation projects in our
territories will be able 10 proceed. ~

Information supplied by CONAl E,
CONFENA/E and the Rainforest Action
Netwotk"

Case against Texaco m ay be
heard in New York Courts
n April. Federal j udge Vincent L zation of Indigenous People of
Broderick ruled that if Indigenous Pastaza (OPIP) and support organipeople and others suing Texaco zations. the transnational oil comfor irresponsibly discarding hazard- pan)' ARCOagreed to negotiate their
ous waste in the Ecuadorian rainforest plansforoilexploration in the provice
can prove that decisions regarding ofPastaza in Ecuado~sOriente. OPIP
these operations were made at Texaco met withARCOonjune9. A second
headquarters in New York, then it meeting should be occurring in Ecwould be appropriate for the case to uador as this magazine goes to press.
be heard by Lhe US federal court in ARCO officially states that it has not
New York. The case was brought b)' yet made the decision to pursue exSiona, Secoya, Cofan, and Quichua ploration in the Oriente's 'Block I0'.
peoples and mestizo colonists who it has nevertheless, reached several
live in the zone affecLed by Texaco's preliminary agreements with OPIP.
operations.
OPIP and ARCO agreed to establish
Texaco's lawyers have asked the a techical commission which will
judge to reconsider. If the case pro- include three representatives from
ceeds in New York court . it will set an ARCO and from Petroecuador and
important precedent regarding rights six from Indigenous organizations
of foreigners to bring US based multi- in the region. This commission will
nationals to trial within the US.
establish the guidelines for an E' <aluation of Environmental Impact for
Pastaza Organizations negothe Exploratory Period . as well as
tiate with ARCO
select which company will complete
Under pressure from the Organi- the study.
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